OIL FILTERS ADAPTERS — OIL DRAIN VALVES

AN123883 O-Ring

BC700-H Oil Filter Adapter, Homebuilt

• Housing • O-Ring and Washers, seal rings, gasket & installation manual

the engine compartment before bolting the unit on to the case.

in addition to the adapter: Oil Filter

All the Continental spin on adapter kits above require the following items

B&C Oil Temperature Probe Adapter

BC700-1 Oil Filter Adapter, STC/PMA

and CH48108-1 filter. Weight: 1 lbs. (with filter: 2.30 lbs).

AEIO-360; O, IO, HIO, TIO, LTI, AEIO-540 & IO-720 series engines.

Note:

bly, adapter plate, gaskets, & attaching hardware. LW-14969 kit also contains oil

PLATE ASSEMBLY and Does Not Include Filter

Part No. Aircraft Application Price

CL1000A-STC Kit with CH48108-1 Filter 08-00747 $347.95

CL1000A-STC Kit with CH48108-1 Filter 08-01381 $347.95

CL1000A-STC Adapter ONLY for Retrofit Lycoming Engine (see web for MOD 2 MAG & 2 Drive ONLY) 08-01094 $347.00

CL1000A-EXP (EXPERIMENTAL) Kit with CH48108-1 Filter 08-00747 $353.95

CL1000A-EXP (EXPERIMENTAL) Kit with CH48108-1 Filter 08-00747 $326.00

SAF-AIR LOW PROFILE 2-PIECE OIL DRAIN SUMP VALVES

Perfect for a close clearance engine oil drain application such as on the Piper Arrow. These low profile oil drain valves are designed to clear retractable landing gears & other restrictions. The valve is very affordable and can be rebuilt. It is a simple procedure to sample or drain hot oil. The valve is made from 360 brass & 302 stainless steel. FAA & PMA APPROVED. All valves come with a F50-180 opener.


F62 Continental 5/8-18 05-00081 $129.95

F10 Pratt & Whitney 1-18 05-00822 $129.75

F50 Lycoming 1-18 05-01506 $129.95

F50-90-Bent Lycoming, Continental, Pratt & Whitney, Franklin -- 05-06924 $27.95

F50-180 Straight Lycoming, Continental, Pratt & Whitney, Franklin -- 05-15064 $17.65

CURTIS OIL DRAINS

Quick opening drain valves for aircraft oil or fuel systems. A slight twist opens valve. No safety wire needed. Fitted in closed position. Designed for installation in a standard NPT port for NPT threaded valves or an AND-10050 style port for UNF threaded valves. Use a sealant on NPT threaded valves or a fuel resistant o-ring of the proper size for UNF threaded valves.

Mfg. No. Application Thread Part No. Price

CCB-38000 (Low Profile) Lycoming 1/2 NPT 05-15400 $119.95

CCA-1400 Lycoming 1/2" NPT 05-00630 $33.50

CCA-1700 Lycoming 1/2" NPT 05-01872 $33.50

CCB-37000* Lycoming 1/2" NPT 05-00631 $59.75

CCB-36000H Lycoming 1/2" NPT 05-15399 $179.75

CCA-33600* Continental 5/8-18 UNF 05-15388 $179.75

CCA-39560 Continental 5/8-18 UNF 05-02656 $47.65

CCA-39550 Continental 5/8-18 UNF 05-01873 $40.53

*FAA-PMA Approved
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